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Colonial Ball Begins Winter Dances
'Down Lover's Lane' First
Formal of Active Quarter
central washington college
VOLUME 27- NUMBER 10

Ellensburg, Wash.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1954

Social Calendar Scoops Classes

AAUW Invites
Seniors to Talk
The Ellensburg branch of the
AAUW is inviting Central senior
wom en and women graduates with
a B .A. degree to attend its next
meetfo g , which will be held in the
auditorium of the College Elementary school January 12 at 8 p.m.
Lillian S. Patterson, professor of
nursing and Dean of the School of
Nursing at the University of Washjngton will talk about "Your Stake
;n International Health Program s" .
This talk will be based largely
ti;cn findings she made during a
ecent trip to South America.
Since Dr. Dorothy Woodward's
visit of inspection to t he campus
last fall, CWCE has been approved
by AAUW. All graduates holding
B.A. degrees, regardless of the
date of graduation, are now elegible for national m embership.

Gene Maitlen, SGA vice-president, didn't waste any time getting the 1954 Central social life into swing as he organized a wel~ome-back d.a nce for_all students last Monday evening from 9-12.
An almost capacity crowd danced to the melodies of Sgt. Barney
Connor's four-piece dance band the night before the classes began.

Honor Roll Exceptionally
Large for Fall Quarter

RADIO CLUB
Students interested in forming a Radio club can take
their suggestions to E. Allyn
Thompson in I. A. 100 January 11 and 12 between 4
and 5 p.m.

Who's Who
Sold Today
"I and the members of the OffCampus Women Association wish
to apologize to the student body
for the inconvenience that has been
caused because we were late in
distributing this year's Who's
Who," comments Elaine Herard,
president of the Off-Campus Women Association.
''It was scheduled to be published and distributed before
Christmas. The reason that it is
late is due to the irresponsibility
on the part of several persons who
had been appointed to organize the
booklet," Miss Herard explained.

The Sweecy student body can
thank Margaret Shaw, secretary
of the Off-Campus Women Association, for going the final work on
the student directory. Because of
her efforts, the Who's Who is now
ready to be distributed. They are
on sale today and will also be
sold. all next week..
The Who's Who is a directory
with the campus and home addresses of all CWCE faculty arid
students. It is published and sold
by the Off-Campus Women Association every year.

International Correspondent
Speaking Next Thursday

"Down Lover's Lane" iS the
theme for the SGA sponsored Colonial ball formal to be held in
the Men's gym Saturday, Jan. 16
from 9-12. The ball heads a fu.l l
winter quarter of traditional dances including the Junior Barn dance,
for which the men grow beards,
the Cupid's Informal, sponsored
traditionally by the sophomore
class, and the Snow Carnival.
Corsages are in order for the
Colonial Ba ll with Tickets costing
$1.25. Late leave for women will
be in effect. Four hundred students attended last year.
Gene Maitlen, SGA vice-president is the general chairman.
Other SGA council members are
handling the details, including the
chore of cleaning up afterwards.
They include Helen (Hot Rod)
Layson a nd Tiger Lil Luther, decorations; Albert (Bud) Neibergall,
entertainment; John Balint, refreshments; Maitlen, band; Marion
Lipsky, chaperones, a nd Bob Larrigan, P a t Reese and Don Simmons, publicity.

Co-chairmen selected
for sophomore dance
Dr. W.W. Newschwander, sophomore class advisor, announced this
week the n a mes of the students
who will serve as committee chairm en for the "Cupid's informal."
Marilyn Tolles will be in charge
of ticket sales. Jimmy Allen and
Wilma Bettas are to be the cochairmen of the decorations committee, with Dale Gross in charge
of refreshments, and Bob Dalton
doing the publicity.
The Cupid's informal is a n annual tolo sponsored by the sophomore class. The date of the informal IS tra ditionally set as near
as possible to Valentine's day.
According to Dalton the sophomore class has m ade arrangem ents to have an outside band
play at the dan ce.

The Registrar's office this week~----------------John Morley who will speak in the College auditorium on Jana nnounced the Honor roll for t he D L• d p
t d
uary 14 at 11 a.m. is a seasoned observer of world affairs, his first
Fall quarter, 1954. Last quarter's I r. m
romo e
assignment as an official United States war correspondent taking
Honor roll was unusually large, To Reserve Lt. Colonel
~him to Paris, Moscow and Berlin
containing 408 n am es. The list has
in 1941. The prospects and price
Dr.
Edmund
L
.
Lind,
who
renot yet been br oken down by classof a lasting peace evaluated from
es. Following are t he n a m es of the turned to his post as chairman
an unbiased point of view and the
students who were listed on the of t he Divis 'on of Science a nd
brutal propoganda danger of the
Mathematics
at
Central
WashingHonor roll:
Communists are p art of Morley's
Mildred Ackerlund, Barbara Ar- ton College this fall, h as been nottalks.
ified of his promot'on to the rank
cher, Albert Benson, Eva J ean
From actua l experience h e
of lieuten ant-colon el in the Army's
Ca meron , Michael Chatfield, Allen
speaks of an analyses condition
Chemical Corps Reserve .
I
Clark, John Cra tty, Donna Lee
as he recently saw them on his
Dr. Lind was called to active
Doering, Carol Lee Eckert, Joanne
third trip around the world. With
Ellingboe, Don ald F ankhauser, duty during World War II a nd was
a lawyer trained mind, he coordinrecalled l;lS a major in 1951 after
Bette Flanaga n , J ames Freese.
ates a nd presents convincingly the
the outbreak of the Korean war.
highly exciting and vital facts
Three Central Washington art
Patricia Hanson, Nan cy Hardy,
which every American wants to classes a r e p roviding the decorDr. L· nd served for 30 months
Mary Hem enway, E l aine Herard,
know.
ations for the a nnual E llensburg
Evelyn Hogland, Rex H olbrook, Juring his second tour of active
Junior Chamber of Commerce banj
uty
.
Charles Homan, Glenis Howard,
Among the world famous person- quet to be held J a nuary 14 . . The
Bruce Johnson, Joseph Jones , Bm
ages recently interviewed by cor- students, under the direction of
.Jurgens, Lois Kepka, Geralyn Kugrespondent Morley are Winston Sarah Spurgeon, are in art strucChurchill, Marshall Tito, General ture, figure construction and eleler.
Naguib, Syngman Rhee, and Pres- mentary drawing classes.
J ean Lasswell, Marlene Long,
.·.dent Eisenhower .
Ione McNett, Bernard Martin, DerThe theme of the banquet
Morley participated in the Interr il Meyer, Janice Olsen , Ernest
nation al Rotary m eeting in P aris "What's Cooking in '54." Students
Palmer, Robert Patzer, John
1ast summer a nd h as spoken in are now sketching various charBy BUD NIEBE RGAL
pqvne. Herbe.rt P etrak . J am e s
11 countries for Soroptimist, Col- acters which will represent chamber activities in- the p ast and for
Pomerenk, Frank Prather.
SGA PRESIDENT
lege Women of E urope, and Bus- ~he coming year. The figures will
William Ray, Patricia Reese,
ness and Professional Women of be enlarged to cardboard mobiles,
Evelyn R evelli: Lydia Rodriquiz,
Europe.
.
.
.
which will be p aiqted on both s ides
Robert Royce, Suzanne Ryan , WilW ell, her e we are back to our r estful, peaceful school schedule. . The question ~er1od followmg ·and hung from t he ceiling.
lia m Scholen , Ruth Smith, Jacque- Boy, these vacations are rough on a person! I h eard someone r em ark
each appearance is welcomed by - The materials of the decora tions
line Sutherland , Gerald Thomas, today, "Thank goodness I'm back to school- now I can get som e r est." the speaker and a dds great inter- have been furnished by the bus---------------·
~
Seriously,
I'd
like
to
welcome
Ted Turner.
(Continued on Page 6l
inessmen.
you all back and I hope everyone
Carol Uusitalo, Juan;ta Whism an.
h ad a nice Christm as holiday as
E lm er Winegar, Charles Yenter.
I had. I suppose ther e are a few
Donna Abrahamson, B ill Adcock,
that were unable to return for one
Carol Ahl. Donna Alexander, Frank Friday 8
8 Basketball-Western
reason or another. Some are those
Allen, J immy Allen . M a rtin
After gam e-Spurs All-college who cam e to college for a laugh,
Amundsen. E loise Anderson . Le e
ha d it and are now ou t of the
Andrews. Eaul Anselone, K athleen ·~ance .
- -- - - ~-<i> "The Importa n ce of B e i n g
running. T here m ay b e some,
Arnoldt. B enny Ashbough, Roger J aturday 9
Ernest'' by Oscar Wilde has b een
however,
who
were
more
unfor:'l
BasketballUBC
Recreation Club Plans chosen for the arena-style AllAsselst ine. John Ayers.
All-college
tunate
;
these
we
will
miss.
After gam e- Senior
DarrPll Bachman . Melvin Backcollege play to b e given on F ebAs the quarter s pass and we Winter Co-Rec Nights
strom , Sarah Baird. Don ald Baker. dance.
ruary 18, 19, 20, 25, 26 and 27
get
to
know
each
other
b
etter,
we
Eu.e:ene Bal' nt. Betty Ballard, Bob :::Ionday 11
under the direction of E . Allen
There
will
be
three
co-rec
nights
should b ecome a more closely kn it
6 :45 WRA
Barbeau, Dorothy Barich , J o y c e
dnring winter quarter, R ecreation Thompson, a new-comer to the
organization. We should do things
Barnha rt, Jam es Barrett, Willard ·~uesday 12
Club president Tom Wr ight an- Central faculty.
together a·,aj do t hem better. As
Baunsgard, Louis Baydek, Con6 :30 Pep Club
nounced at Rec Club's regular
Tryouts, open to all graduate
we r id ourselves of a little "dead
stance Berg, Lois Berg, Paul Ber8 Sigma Mu
meeting Tuesday night. The co-rec and undergraduate students, will
weight''
,
we
should
trim
down
to
gevin, Roberta Chapman . Ir e n e Wednesday 13
night dates are J anuary 30, F eb- beg'n next Monday and Tuesday in
a very efficient machine .
Cich, Lela Clark, Dale Com stock,
r uary 27, and March 5. Co-rec
7 SGA Mixer
Before long we will have a n' ghts are co-sponsored by WRA IA 100 from 7 to 9 p.m. Students
Elizabeth Conner , ·Wilbur Conra d ,
'Thursday 14
who wish to read the play before
~
han
ce
to
prove
ourselves
again;
Margaret Conwa y, Helen Cook,
-nd Recreat"on Club.
Basketball- SPC-:There
trying out m ay obtain copies a t
on February 4 the R ed Cross will
Joan Corfield, Patricia Cosper,
Bev
Hoback
resigned
her
post
8 Spurs
the reserve desk in the library.
conduct
a
blood
dr
ive
on
our
camDonald Cotton, Anne Coulston,
as club secretary and Laverne
Friday
15
pus.
Lois
Kepka
a
nd
Tim
DockNancy Crabb, Patricia Crider, DonRoberts was elected to fill the vaBecause the aren a-type producBasketball - PLC-There
ery have and still are organizing cancy.
ald Culbertson.
tions are generally h eld in places
7:15 Movie
for this event. They have some
Wrightalso stated that "in the of limited seating, only 150 p eople
Ronald Dahlin, Eula Dally, Juan9-12 Sue Fireside-op en
wonderful ideas a nd we would like near fu ture, R ecreation Club hopes can attend a s ingle performa nce.
ita D anielson, Darwin Davis, Keith
9-12 Kamola--Alford- North bin- t his to be the biggest ever. You to get a project started t o. combine The a udience is seated around the
Davis, Diane Delmore , Elisabeth
may say, "The war's over- what with the city recreation to benefit stage and the actors don't face
Dieckmann, Timothy Dockery, Bill go
do they need our blood for?"
both the college and t he communi- one way a ll t he time, such a s in
Dodge, Charles Dorich, John Drag- Saturday 16
(Continued on Page 6)
ty."
the usual stage productions.
Colonial Ball.
(Continued on Page 6)

Art Classes Decorating
Junior Chamber Banuet

Presidential by-line
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Allen Thompson to Direct Arena
All-College Play by Oscar Wilde
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Joe's
column

Keep Election Promises
Our Student Government Association elections are not run on a
party basis as school elections are at some universities and colleges.
At first that may seem like a very self-evident and a somewhat banal
statement. On closer examination, however, it gives rise to a train
of thought that is quite interesting.
If the elections are not run along a party line, which they are not,
then the students of Central, in the spring elections, must be voting
for the candidates, and for the platforms on which they are runing.
The candidate who wins the election, therefore, must be the one
who runs on a platform that pleases the majority of the students.
Perhaps we read too much into the "Honor System" of which
the school is so proud. However, we remember two of the campaign
promises that were made last spring, very good ones, that have so
far received little or no attention.
One of the plans called for the r evision of the SGA constitution
to make it a more comprehensive vehicle. The idea is fine. Our present SGA constitution was written quite some time ago. Parts of it,
such as the mechanics of voting, are not practicable at this time.
That has been amply demonstrated in all-college elections that have
had to be held twice due to the section of the constitution calling for
a percentage of the total school enrollment on a ballot instead of a
percentage of the students voting to carry a bill.
Another proposal that was offered last spring was a broadening
of the social program.
Usually reliable sources close to the SGA office have said that
there has been a good deal of thought and discussion devoted to this
topic, but. no definite plans have been made for several reasons. One
of these reasons is the lack of opportunity, and another is lack of
interest on the part of the student community in any new social
activity.
Lack of opportunity for broadening the social program at Central includes such things as the fact that it is exceedingly unlikely
t hat a New York show company will come to Ellensburg to give a
benefit for the entertainment of college students.
Lack of interest on the part of the student community in new
social activities means just what it says. In the past there have been
ideas of broadening the social scope at Central, but they seem to die
in the idea stage. Some of us remember the ski tow affair; just one of
the things that died, for a variety of reasons, one of the major ones
being lack of support.
Professional cartoonists and gag men find a rich field for exploitation in the campaign promises of professional politicians. However, Central does not have many professional politicians, so perhaps, in the next two quarters we will be able to see some of the
things that we voted for last spring put into effect.

CRIER Makes Style Change
. "Ther~ are several reasons for a change," Bonnie Wiley, CRIER
adviser pomted out to the CRIER staff at its meeting last Monday.
Miss Wiley was referring to the proposed idea that the CRIER
start using what is call an "up-style" headlines.
One of the most important reasons for changing from using almost all uncapitalized letters in a headline to using capitalized ones
is that the Associated Press recognizes capitals in heads and if
Central is training students to w9rk on newspapers in a co~ercial
sense, the students should be learning a nationally recognized style.
Another reason for the change that was decided on last Monday
is that several students and professional newsmen commented unf~vorably <.m the uncapitalized h eadlines on the CRIER questionaire. Headlmes must sell the ~tory and ~ower-case is weak doing this.
The CRIER staff had decided that 1f the change was going to be
made, the logical time to do so would be at the start of a new year
and a new quarter.
Dick Alm, last year's editor, now a second lieutenant in the
Marines, began the use of lower-case in the 1952 fall issues of the
CRIER. The COMMERCE BULLETIN of New York University
still uses the magazine type of headlines.

Ramblings of Robert
BY BOB LARRIGAN
H eartiest congratulations to Munro hall for one of the finest
dances that these two feet ever attended. Less Herrick and his cowboy band rank second only to Bob Marshall for music at a Central
dance. The atmosphere created..,•~--------------
by the decorations and by the at- a personal friend and go out of
titude of the Munro boys made their way to say "Hi" to everyfor a very enjoyable evening last
one. Let's carry this attitude into
December. The barn dance theme
the Men's gym during a dance,
can cause a college dance to flop,
whether it be formal, informal or
but this one was so well exe<;:uted just a mixer.
Munro hall gets nothing but
Speaking of sophistication. Have
laurels from this column.
you ever noticed that the underThe success of one of our small· classmen are usually the most?
er dorms makes one wonder why Don't get me wrong, this isn't bad.
the bigger dorms can't achieve the It just seems that after a student
attitude that makes Central one has been in college for a while,
of the. finest coUeges' in the North· particularly Central, in fact, spewest to a ttend-friendliness. ..Cer- cifi cally Central, he or she no longtainly, the other functions of the er has the hundreds of dollars savyear were successful, but why ed up during the high school years,
does even a formal dance have and he or she has learned that
to be so formal on a campus the greatest pleasures in life are
where nearly everyone has at gained by sharing the small inleast seen nearly everyone else at cidents of college life. To the
some time during their stay at freshman a junior or senior may
Sweecy.
at times act a little silly, or too
Formal introductions are nice, casual, but the upperclassman in
but at Central few students mind return may think the frosh, and
if a stranger la ughs at their subtle an occasional sophomore, is puthumor or sits next to them in the ting on a irs and couldn't be touchCUB-often without asking. Soph<Continued on Page 3)
istication is also nice, but at Central it seem s the most popular
'students and the majority of the
student leaders treat everyone as

I

:Second student
recital presented

BY JOE' JONES
Like Neibergall said in the Presidential By-line we lost some of
the old hearties over the vacation.
But welcome back to the rest of
you. Also to the new ones that
came to swell the enrollment of
Sweecy. But spare us from istening to some of you proclaiming
that this school doesn't compare
with the U. of W. or with State.
It may not but some of us like it
pretty well anyway.
New Year's Nightmare
Strangest thing happened on
New Year's eve. I heard a lot
of talk about New Year's resolutions, but I thought that people
were saying "revolutions", and
since I am not the dancing type
I couldn't see much sense in it
all. Why make revolutions anywhere but on a dance floor, I
thought. Later I found out that
the word was "resolution" and
have since resolved to try to listen
more closely to at least some of
the conversations that go on
around me.
Spare Cash Schemes
While sitting at home during the
recent vacation I flipped through
the pages of one of the well-known
pulp magazines when my eye
caught an article called "Surefire
Money Making Schemes".
I
ling wizard transfer, hit eight field
I had come across the solution
to at least one of my problems .
CI knew that I wouldn't be able
to go without cigarets all vacation.)
I never did get beyond the first
scheme, however. It ran something like this. "In the past there
has been much to-do about costume jewelry made of walnut
shells and pipe cleaners that resemble a n:mals , usually turtles.
Shown here is a method of processing baby turtles into pins that
are almost identical to walnut
shells, a nd that will find a certain
market. .
As . !said before,
I never did finish reading the art~
icle, but I got some cigarets for
Christmas, so I quit thinking about
it.
Mud pies, anyone?
Congratulations are due to all
Sweecy students who think that
they are in a perpetual hurry. The
lawns around campus were in
pretty good shape when we got
back here , not really green, but
at least not all tracked up. (Or
tracked into any buildings). But
it took the hordes of eager students and faculty only two days
to get the lawns back into the
usual mud pie condition. Nice
going!
Bussing wanted
I hope that my old maiden aunt
never reads that one. Seems that
she has a different idea of what
"Bussing" is. But some of the
people around, and this one applies to the students, faculty, and
staff too, don 't seem to have any
idea of what it is. I am talking
about returning d ishes used in the
Snack bar to the counter. It needs
doing.
Men or Mice?
At the SGA mixer last Monday
two girls came up to me, and in
the course of the conven:ation said
that the men of Central were not
up to much . They just stood
around the sidelines waiting. Why
not ask some Sweecy coed to dance
now a nd then, men, Marylin Monroe won't have her feelings hurt
if you do.

The second student recital of the
year was presented Wednesday,
Dec. 9, at 8 p.m. in the College
auditorium. The program consisted of four vocalists and fifteen
instrumentalists.
The vocalists for the program
were Jeannine Nelson, soprano,
Albert Stevens, tenor; Jack Turner, baritone; and Lawrence Belz,
tenor.
Instrumentalists were G a r r y
Oules, clarinet; Virginia Snodgrass, oboe; Joan Leidy, pianist;
Phylis Monasmith, pianist; Susan
Overstreet, trombone; Fred Duncan, trombone; Gene Huber, trumpet; Robert Dalton, trombone; Don
Goodale, trombone; John Lloyd,
alto saxophone; Nancy Crabb,
flute; Joan Smergut, pianist; Mabel Hatcher, organ; Toby Van
Winkle, violin and Harold (Bud)
Shultz, pianist.
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Mr, a nd Mrs. Alvin C. Leonard
Shultz, Lorene Veinman, Lynn
of Seattle have announced the enFix.
gagem ent of the'r daughter, Evelyn Vivian, to Ronald Jacob Schanzenbach, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob D. Scha nzenbach of Wapato.
Miss Leonard had attended the
University of Washington before
coming to Central, and her fiance
is a grad uate of Sweecy.
The
NOW PLAYING
couple pl a n a summer wedding.

Sweecy
Society

Vonnie Craig, a 1953 CWCE
Homecoming princess received an
engagement ring from Bill Cowan
December 27. Bill, a CWCE junior, is an economics major, The
couple plan to marry sometime in
September.
Trylbe Hoyt and Larry Mende,
Waraod (Minn.), announced their
engagement December 19th. No
date has been set for the wedding.
On Christmas Eve, Carol Ahl received her engagement ring from
Dick DeVore of Tacoma. No date
has been announced for the wedding.
Carol Quigley and John Bluher
announced t h e i r engagement
Christmas day. The young CWCE
couple haven't set a date for the
wedding.

SUNDAY· MONDAY

Haroldene Henry and John MacKenzie were married December 24
in Vancouver (Wash.) The young
couple attend CWCE and now live
at 110 East Ninth street in Ellensburg .
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Ramblings of Robert

Ellensburg Schools Offer
- A.s sistant Principalships
-

CContinued from page 2)
ed with a ten-foot pole.
I am not saying that upperclassmen are nor mal and underclassm en a re1,'t. I am not even saying
th a t there is a situation that needs
correct:ng·. All that these remarks
m ean i E. tlu't the upperclass utude nts have learned that they can't
fo ol anyGne-not all the frnsh have .
It boils down to an awareness of
why a s tudent :ls at C3ntral.
One who is still asking himself
why he is a t Centr al may give a
dozen differ ent reasons. He may
insist that he is only going for a
few quarters to get general requirements out of the way. He
may say it is less expensive t han
other schools. He may say it is
closer to home. He may say some
frie nd or relative talked him into
it. He may give other reasons.
The student who has been here
for cne, two, three or four years
will probably give just one strong
reason- he loves the darn place
and even hates the thought of
graduating.
When our freshman and sophomores learn to love the school as
we upperclassmen do, they will
forget they ever were sophisticated
and will quit comparing Central
with their old high school. Sweecy
is a good place to get an education, a fine place to grow up, but
a greater place to be!

Something new for Central, for Ellensburg, and for the state is
under way this year through the joint cooperation of the Ellensburg
public schools and Central Washington College. It is a program for
securing administrative experience~
while doing graduate study.
I
As explained by Ed Erickson,
I
superintendent of the Ellensburg
public schools, it works like this;
gss ~ ng
A Central student who wants
to do graduate work for his masThe first-of- the year library inter's degree, who has had elemen- ventory revealed many missing
tary school teaching experience, books, which have not been checkwho has the right personality for ed out from t he stacks, accordadm 'n·.strative work and who is :ng to Margaret Mount head liinterested in doing school admin- brarian.
istrative work can apply to serve
Students returning from the
as an assistant principal in El- s tacks are supposed to show ALL
lensburg's Lincoln school.
books, personal property included,
Through serving as assistant as they pass the desk.
They
principal of the Lincoln Elemen- should also remember to check
tary School, the graduate student out the books, she stressed.
gets practical knowledge in the
"Many colleges do not offer their
school administrative field, Erick- students the wonderful opportunity
son explained.
to going into the stacks. As long
as students do have this opportun"At the end of the school year- .ty they should be responsible of
the program runs for one year taking care of them," Miss Mount
only- the student should be able said.
to step right into an elementary
school principal's job and be able
to take hold immediately," Erick- Student Life Insurance
son said.
Sa lesman Job Open
"A new candidate will be chosen
An opening for a Central stueach year," Erickson added.
Erickson said it was un 'que in dent who is interested in selling
the requirements and in the actual life insurance was announced this
program which has been worked week by Maurice E. Pettit, Dean
out for the job. The state has of men.
The position is a part-time one,
other programs of the nature, he
with
payment on a commission
explained, but the one at Central
Any male student who
is the only one following this par- ::iasis.
ticular pattern.

L•b ra ry Inventory
M• •
Books

Engagement Announced
One young couple from Sweecy
started the New year off right by
announcing t h e i r engagement.
They were Roger J. Jacobson and
Patric'. a E. Pearson. Pat is a
freshman from Carnation and
Roger, a sophomore is from Seattle. They plan to be married next
summer but no definite date has
been set.
Miss Janet Bentley also announced her engage m ent over the Christmas holdays. She is e ngaged to
Roger D. Carlson of Omaha, N ebraska . Janet is a freshman at
Central. She is originally from
Omaha but is now residing in
Yakima. Roger is a Private First
Class in the U.S. Marine Corps .

----
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Gleason Conducts Award Offered
Concert on Guam By Lions Club
A form er Central student recent-

Students may apply at this time
for the Ellensburg Lions club
scholarship. Application should be
turned in to E. B. Rogel, chairman
of the scholarship committee, at
his office, Room 205, in the Adm inistration building.

:y cond ucted

a symphony orchestra
con cert on the island of Guam.
He is William (Bill) Gleason, who
g raduated from Central Washinga nd orches tra d.ir ector in the El:ensb urg school system two years
ago.
The conce rt was sponsored by
t he Gua m Symphony Orchestra
Soc:ety, a nd was given in the
George Washington High school
wher e Gleasun is music director.
Navy and Air Force musicians,
with t he cooperation of the military
a utho r ities, join musicai representatives from Agana, Yigo, Yona,
P it ,Sinajana, Dedo, and other villages jn the island symphonic
group.
Gleason was formerly a member of a Tacoma Symphony, the
Central Washington Orchestra, the
Yakima Symphony, and is an honorary member of the Society of
Maine.

Students interested in applying
for the scholarship should write a
letter to the Committee on schola rships.
First consideration of
award lng the scholarship will be
g:v en to blind students. If there
a re no blind students applying, the
award will go to a student .who is
preparing for community recreation or social welfare work. In
all cases financial n eed and scholarship will be considered in the
order listed.
The scholarship consists of $50,
dur:ng each quarter of this year.

UCCF PARTY

The United Council of Christian
Faiths is making plans for a party
for a ll of the church groups on
campus.
The get-together will
probably be sometime at the beg ·nning of winter quarter.
Work is being done to set up a
panel of local minister for January
- - - - - - - 11 on the theme "College versus
would be interested in this po- Religion." The UCCF hopes to
sition is requested to . come to the have the panel broadcast. DisDean's office for further details cussion sessions in all the dorms
are also being planned.
before January 15, Pettit said.

Hi-Way
Service Station
Right Next to the
Hi-Way Grille
1

Stop In and SeeUs

31,000 ACTUAL STUDENT INTERVIEWS
SHOW COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES
TO ALL OTHER BRANDS!
Latest extensive nationwide survey, supervised
by college professors,

ART

proves Luckies

SU PPLIES

lead again!

PATTERSON'S
STATIONERY

In 1952, a survey of colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred

420 N. Pine

Luckies to any other cigarette. In

1953, another far more extensive
and comprehensive survey-super-

HARRY'S RICHFIELD
SERVICE

student interviews-once again

TUNE-UP

ularity. Yes, Luckies lead again over

vised by college professors and
based on more than 31,000 actual
proved Luckies' overwhelming pop-

BRAKE

all other brands, regular or king size

... and by a wide margin! The num-

REPAIR

ber-one reason: Luckies' better taste!

2 Blocks West of Campus

The
Sleak House
r

Anything
from a
Sandwich
to a
Complete
Dinner
8th and Maln St.

=

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
so Be Happy-GO WCKYJ

@A. T.Co.

•RODUCT OF

o/'/? . ,/

.

0J? --- C" . - .

<./h~c/O~

CIGARETTES
AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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Cat Cagers Open Conference Play
Big Red Squad
Splits Bearcat
Holiday Series

Wildcat Cagers
Take Logger Tilt

Volleyball
Sked

The Central Washington Wildcats
came from behind twice to defeat
The Men's Intramural volleySplitting a pair of games over the CPS Loggers December 19, at ball teams will be divided into
the New Year's weekend with Wil- Wapato, in an exciting game.
two leagues, the American league
lamette University, Central's cage
The Loggers went to work at the and the National league. There
team moves into Evergreen comopening
buzzer and scored five will be five teams in each league.
petition this Friday and Saturday,
The American league is composstraight
field
goals to give them
against Western Washington and
ed of the Montgomery I, the Muna 10 to 0 lead with 7 minutes son I, the Munson II, the CarUniversity of British Columbia.
gone in the first quarter. At this
The victory was the thrid in a point Bob Logue, Wildcat starter, mody I and North Hall teams. The
National league teams are Montrow for Coach Nicholson's squad
dropped in a two-pointer and Cen- gobery II, Munson III, Muson IV,
during t he holidays. In the first
tral
began
an
upward
fight
toward
and the Off Campus team.
gam e last Friday Central grabbed
The games will be held in the
a slim 28-25 lead at the half and victory. The Loggers m aintained
outlasted the Bearcats. Willamette a good advantage for the rest of m en's gym at 8 :15 and 9 :15 on
held a 16-13 lead at the half-time the period and the score stood 21 Monday through Thursday evento 13 for CPS at the buzzer.
ings. The playoffs for the chammargin.
When play resumed, the Central pionshipp will be held Thursday
Bob Logue and Bill Baber paced
the Wildcats, both turning in out- defense started to click. The Wild- evening, January 14, between the
standing gam es . Logue, the East- cats scored 13 points while holding two top teams in each league.
American League Schedule
ern Washington college ball-hand- CPS to only eight. At the half
lingwizard transfer, hit eight field way mark the score stood 29 to 26 8:15 p.m. games.
Jan. 6- Montgomery I vs. Mungoals in a 20-point splurge to top in favor of the Loggers.
son I; Munson II vs. Carmody I.
the scoring. Baber, in a reserve
Don Myers, Central guard, startforward role, contributed 11 points, ed off the second half with a 25- Jan. 7- Montgomery I vs. Munson II; Carmody vs. North Hall.
including five field goals.
foot field goal that paved the way
Jan. 11- Montgomery I vs. CarWillamette evened the series the for the Wildcats to overcome the
next night, beating the Wildcats, Logger advantage.
During the mody I; Munson II vs. North Hall.
81-73. The Bearcats opened 39-26 third quarter Central outscored Jan. 11-Montgomery I vs. Carat halftime and held the edge CPS 15 to 7 and held a 41 to 36 mody I; Munson II vs. North Hall.
through the third quarter, but the lead as play was stopped for the 3:15 games:
Jan. 12- Montgomery I vs. North
Ca ts surged to pull within four thrid rest period.
Hall; Munson I vs. Munson II.
points, 74-70, with two minutes left
In the final heat, the Loggers Jan. 13- Munson I vs. Carmody
inthefinal period. Then Willamette canned two field goals and sensed defeat and took new spark. I; Munson II vs. North Hall.
five free throws to ice the game. With 6 minutes left in the fram e,
National L eague Games
Reserve center Don Lyall hit 17 Warren Moyles, 6-foot, 4-inch sen- 3:15 games:
points fQr Central, equalling the ior plunked in a field goal that Jan. 6--Montgomery II vs. Munscoring efforts of the Bearcat's knotted the count at 44-all. Anson II; Munson IV vs. Carmody
other quick bucket by Moyles and II.
Dick Hay.
The Wildcats played without the a lay in by Bob Eliason gave CPS Jan. 7- Montgomery II vs. Munservices of Center Bob Dunn, who a four point advantage with only
son IV; Carmody II vs. Off
r eceived a foot injury in the Friday 4 minutes left to play. Central
Campus.
game. Guard Don Heacox hit 16 then put on a final spurt and tied Jan. 11- Montgomery II vs. Carpoints for the Wildcats, followed the score at 49-49 and went on to
mody II; Munson III vs. Off
by Gene Keller with 14 and Bob win by a score of 61 to 53. Myers,
Campus.
a freshman from Wapato led Wild- 8:15 games:
Logue with 10.
cat scoring with 14 points. Bill Jan. 12-Montgomery II vs. Off
Medin, a 6-foot, 2-inch junior,
Campus; Munson III, vs. Munpaced the losers with 16 counters.
son IV.
Jan. 13- Munson III, vs. Carmody
II; Munson IV vs. Off Campus.
The Chicago Cubs, who hold the
National League record for the
Joe DiMaggio and Mel Ott have
most pennants won, haven't had a
4th and Pearl
appeared
in the most All-Star baseflag
since
1945.
Their
pennant
year
Ph. 2-6261
ball games, with 11 apiece.
previous to 1945 was in 1938.

Viks, Thunderbirds to Play
Sweecy Weekend Openers
Coach Leo Nicholson's forces will be out to jump into an early
Conference lead, opening with the Western Washington Vikings and
University of British Columbia Thunderbirds here for tonight and tomorrow night games.
The Wildcats play Western tonight at eight o'clock in the Morgan
Junior High gym. Coach Bill Mc-~
Donald has ~ te~m ~hat has shown I Nicholson is expected to start Bob
good potential m its pre-confer- Logue a nd Bill Jurgens at forence games. Although they were wards Bob Dunn at center and
beaten both games in the Totem the t~o Dons, Heacox and Myer,
tournament at Vancouver, by the at the guard slots. Gene Keller,
CPS Loggers, 52-48, and UBC, Jim Hanson, Don Lyall, Mack Mc?1-52, they are rei;iorted to have Allister, and Bill Baber will probnnproved greatly smce then.
ably run on the second platoon.
With lettermen Galen Reimer,
Bob Petrosik, and newcomer Don
Smith supplying speed, adept ballHappy New Year
handling, and ability to score from
outside, the Viks are strong at
the guard positions. John Crooks
has been starting at center, backed up by Larry Kidd and Paul
Anglin. Letterman Bob Stone
starts at one forward slot, alongside Roger Knigge.
Quick Service
Tomorrow mght the Cats tangle
.vith the strongest team the Uni- Located for your convenience
vers ·ty of British Columbia has
across from the College
fielded in years.
Coach Jack
Auditorium.
Pomfret has Bob Bone, Donny Zaharko, Captain Brian Upson, and
high scoring John McLeod returning from last year's squad. The
addition of 6'8" center Geof Craig
has given the Thunderbirds the
Happy New Year
backboard strength they have badly needed.
With the Wildcats showing a
good pre-conference record, Coach

Sweecy
Clipper

Remember
Jerro!s

Dr. W. R. Correll
Optometrist

School Supplies
Sundries
Groceries

BOSTIC'S

Arcade Building

DRUG

Open Sundays
and Evenings

Phone 2-7606
1

How the stars got started ...
~(l}{:~~OJl Onn~fM,
AMERICA'S NEWEST, MOST COLORFUL DANCE BAND

leader s of America's most excitinglydifferent dance band, met in 1939
as struggling young arrangers.
Ed had studied trumpet and
drum at college, worked
up to arrangin g for
''name" bands ; Bill

•

WJW ME,OAMEl.S OUCKED
IN$'TANTLY. Tl-It r:tAVOR'S J.lOW
I LIKE IT, TJ.lE MILDNE$'S
JU$'T RIGJ.lT."

START SMOKING CAMELS
YOURSELF! Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find out why
Camels are first in mildness, flavor
and popularity! See how much
pure pleasure a cigarette can
give you!

had studied in Paris,
won a spot with T ommy
Dorsey. After 13 yea rs
of pooling new ideas,
they formed their
own band. It clicked!

amels agree with tnore people

THAN ANY
OTHER CIGAREUEI
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Sports Editor

la nts

With Leo Nicholson's cagers opening the 1954 Evergreen Conference basketball season tonight at the Morgan gym, many interested sports followers have been discussing the comparative strength
of the teams and what the season's outcome could be. Judging from
pre-conference games, returning lettermen, and comparative team
strength, this column would like to come forth with its prediction
of the 1954 Evergreen Conference outcome. Overall, the conference
looks like to be slightly weak er than last season, with the teams
being more equal than previous years.
WHITWORTH looks like the strongest team in the league this
season. Coach Art Smith is blessed with the return of eight lettermen, led by Phil Jordan, 6-ft. 10-inch center and the Beach twins,
Roy and Ray. Other r eturnees are Wayne Hintz, 6-ft. 9-inch, Dave
Eikerman, Len Long, 6ft. 6-inch, Ralph Bohannon, and 6-ft. 9-inch
Ron Miller. With frosh star Dave Martin, from L ewis and Clark,
the Pirates look like a very formidable outfit.

' 6

Cagers Easily
Defeat Rangers

G
Myers ......9
Heacox ..9
Dunn ........8
Loque ......9
Jurgens ....9
Lyall ........9
Baber ........9
McAllister 9
K eller ......9
Maynick .. 3
Hanson ....9

Hittlng on nearly 50 per cent of
their shots, the Central cagers
took a n early lea d and were never
headed in last week's 81-59 victory over the St. Martins Rangers
at Olympia.
With center Bob Dunn hitting
with his driving hook shots and
frosh Don Myers hot on his long
ones, Central piled up an early
lead, being ahead 22-9 at one time.
The Wildcat's strong defense was
a lso a deciding factor. The Ranger s had to be satisfied with shooting from the outside most of the
game. Bill Jurgens was a standout, checking St. · Martins highly
touted frosh , Jackie May, down to
four fi eld goals. May had been
veraging around 20 points per
game so far this season.

Coach R ed R eese has another strong team in the making at
EASTERN, led by high scorer Dick Edwards and the 6-ft. 6-inch
Gene Keller kept up the Central
frosh sensation, Fletcher Frazier. Edwards has averaged near 15 lead in the second quarter, scorpoints per game in pre-conference games and looks like a good bet ;ng on three consecutive long shots.
for all-Evergreen choice. The Savages also have Bill Ellis and Earl The Cats led 44-23 at the halftime
Enos returning, but might have trouble with lack of depth.
intermission.
Central's WILDCATS look like a "sleeper" candidate for the
After intermission, the R angers
crown, according to pre-conferen~e games and their good depth of
material. The one thing that probably will bother them throughout couldn' t move any closer than
the season will be their lack of h eighth. Speed is emphasized to try within ten points of t he steady
and make up for that weakness. Their scoring potential is great playing Wildcats, the margin . bewith players like frosh Don Myers, captain Gene Keller, Don Heacox, ing around 20 points during the
Bob Dunn, Don Lyall, and Bob Logue on the same squad. Central rest of the game. The play was
should have a good home record and needs only to k eep up a good featured by many stolen ball plays
winning percentage on the road to be a definite threat to the chamvia ba d passes or ball stealing
pionship.
tactics, with the ball changing
The PACIFIC LUTHERAN GLADIATORS will rely on a tight hands many times in a matter of
defense a nd ball-control offense. Coach Marv Harshman lost only
Glen Huffman from his starting five, so, with Garnet Lund, Donn seconds. On one play, Central
Koessler, Bob Ross, Al Grubud, and Ron Billings returning, things guard Don Heacox grabbed a
look bright over at Parkland. The one thing that might pull the Ranger pass a nd wen~ _the len~th
Glads through tough games is their great depth, including some JC of the floor for a dnvmg lay-m.
reported to be improving in every game. PLC has a knack of pull- With St. Martins putting the ball
transfers and Bob Lancaster, WSC transfer and footballer, who is n play, he again stole the ball
ing rough games out of the fire, making them a threat against any and put in another two points.
team.
F our Central players scored in
The howls can still be h eard oven in Tacoma when the CPS LOG- the double figures with Bob Dunn
GERS' dimunitive center , Clarence Tiessen. was declared ineligible, leading with 17 points, closely folbecause of already playing four years of college basketball. This hit lowed by Heacox with 14 ; Myers,
the t eam very hard and it will probably show in the final standings.
No t eam could lose a Jake Moberry and Tiessen, and place higher 12; and Keller, 11. Jackie May
than last year. Coach John H einrich still has Warren Moyles, Bill added six foul shots i:o his four
Medin, and Russ Wilkerson returning, plus some good JV material. field goals to lead the Rangers
Frosh Earl Tallman and JC transfer Gordy Eliason h ave shown good with 14 counters.
and are fighting for a starting birth.
The WESTERN WASHINGTON VIKINGS look like they are
improved from last season. Galen R eimer, Bob P etrosik, and Bob
Stone are the returnees, with newcomer Dan Smith also looking good.
This t eam has good ball-handling, speed, and maybe ability to score
from outside, but looks short in experience and depth.

WILDCAT SCORING-9 GAMES

Sportraits ...

Central
FG
Jurgens, f
........... 3
Logue, f .......................... 2

PF TP

5
6
1
1
0
5
2
0

2
3
3
2
3
2
0
1
1
2
0

2
3
4
2
0
2
4
2
2
0
0

8
7
17
12
15
4
2
1
11
6
0

27

19

20

81

Dunn, c --·························· 7

Myers, g ........................
Heacox, g ........................
McAllister ....................
Lyall .......... ....................
Hanson ..........................
Keller ............................
Baber ............... ..............
Mayni ck .......... ............

Coach Jack Pomfret of the UBC THUNDERBIRDS is reported
to have the strongest club in years and might give m any teams h eadaches before the season is over. Pomfret has captain Brian Upson,
high scoring John McLeod, and Dan Za harko returning, and with
6-ft. 8-inch Geof Craig under the boards, they look rather strong.
The usual Jack of experience a nd depth is still prevalent and it will ;::.
be a few years before the Thunderbirds can b e a Conference power.

FT

The Wildcat's dimunitive Don
Heacox is this week's "Sportraits"
selection. This year's team showing is largely on Don's shoulders,
being both a great playmaker and
high scorer. The 5 foot 9 inch,
160 pound guard is a two y ea r
letterman and was high scorer of
Coach Leo Nicholson's team last
year. He scored 301 points, averaging 12.8 points per game a nd
was practically Central's one man
team when center Ken Teller was
:njured in m id-season.
Don has been slow in
in many ball games this
but with the team better
ed, he will show better
3 eason rolls along.

I

scoring
season ,
organizas the

The 21 year old senior from
Auburn is majoring in Education
~nd has hopes of coaching someay.

School Supplies

ELLENSBURG BOOK
AND STATIONERY

ucational Screen".
Albert Bailey, president of Bailey
films, will be in E llensburg over
Christmas vacation for the completion of fitting narrations to
"Torn Paper" and "Crayon R esist" . These films, which are part
of a series of shorter art movies
produced by Central students and
instructors, should be ready for
showing in January. ,

Phone 2-3556

504 N. Pine

McKnight's
Music Co.
All your needs

.1n

sheet music
and
instruction
115

w.

4th

Ph. 21-6066

W~ldcat Basketball Sch edule
Jan...8 Western Here
9 UBC h ere
14 Seattle Pac:f:c a t Seattle
15 PLC at Tacoma
23 Gonzaga here
28 PLC here
29 Seattle Pacific here
Feb. .5 Eastern at Cheney
6 Whitworth at Spokane
12 UBC at Vancouver
13 Western at Bellingham
18 Eastern h ere
20 Whitworth here
23 CPS at Tacoma
25 CPS here

12 -Application
Photographs

$4.50
Choice of
proofs
Month of
January

Alter
the
Game

Another article about the production of "Children Are Creative", the a rt instruction film made
by the college art department last
year, is appearing in a current
art magazine . Frank Bach, director of the film, and A. H. Howard, Jr., assistant professor of educa tion, wrote the story appearing in the December issue of "Ed-

Lenses Duplicated
Frames Repaired

DON HEACOX

Whitworth.
Central.
Eastern.
PLC.
CPS.
Western.
UBC.

Central film

PF TP Ave.
17 88 9.8
15 71 7.9
22 63 7.9
22 70 71.8
17 61 6.8
29 52 5.8
21 54 6.0
11 15 1.7
17 47 5.2
1
9 3.0
10 19 2.7

Optical
Dispenser

This column's idea of what the E vergreen Conference outcome
might be is :
1.

FT
20
23
17
18
11
21
14
3
7
3
5

9(3

=============================

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

FG
34
24
28
26
25
13
20
6
20
3
7

No Appointment
Needed

McCormick
Studio
8th and Main

Follow the crowd to

WEBSTER'S BAR-B-Q
Across From the Auditorium

Sport Center
Cafe

Service
Cleaners

309 N. Pearl

419 N. Pearl

In at 9 A.M.

STUDENTS

Out at 5 P.M.

Our special checking account is a
natural for your needs.

Conveniently

Remember-it always easier, better

Located Directly

and safer to pay by che<:k.
Ellensburg Branch

NATIONAL BANK Of COMMERCE
OF SEAITLE
Member Federal Insurance Corporation

Across From

MODEL BAKERY

the Liberty

Across from Penney's

Theatre

Student group discounts
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· Honor Roll
(Continuerl From Pae:e 1)
ness, Donald Dubeau, Fred Duncan.
Eugene Bertino, Nash Bishop,
Della Black, John Bluher, Barbara
Bode , Eva Bonaro, Virginia Bowen, Camilla Boyd, Louise Bradshaw, Edward Brandt, Irene Bratt. kus, Oliver Breard, Thora Bridgem an , Glenn Brotherton, Darlene
Brown, Linda Brown, Carol Buckner, Leonard Buck, Richard Burnham, Lindell Burrough , Jack Burrows.
Kathleen Cadiou, Grace Carlisle,
Erline Carr, Donald Carroll, Joseph Carter, Roberta Carter, Roberta Carter, Joan Cartwright, Bennett Castleberry, Marion Chadwick.
Arlie Eaton, John Eddy, Myrna
Edmison, Donna E gge, Elna Ernerson, Virginia Erickson, Landon Estep, Suzanne Faure', Donna Ferguson, Janice F errill, Deloris Filleau, Florence Flynn, Lester Fost er, Aris Frederick , Jimmy Frichette, Richard Frick.
Diane Garland, •Jack Garvin,
Alice Gentle, Richard George, P at
Gerfen, Leo Gervais, Mary Gillard,
Dana Glenn, Judy Grage, Patri. cia Gregory, Larry Griffith, Clarence Groesbeck, Walter Gross,
j John Grove, Myron Grubb, Harry
: Guay.
' Jack Haaland, Ernest Hahn,
' J eanette Hall, William Hall, How. ard Hansen, Dorothy Harlow, Otis
Haselton, J eani Hashman, William
Hashm an, Grace Ha wthorne, San-

dra Hayes, Charles Hazen, Judith
Heaton, Nathalie Heinz, Frederick
Heistuman, Beth Hendrick, Herbert Henley, Carlos Henry, Henry
Haroldene, Michael Higgins, Jacqueline Holton, Lester Hosford,
Ray Hosford, Helen Husby, Joan
Hutchings, Patricia Hutcheson.
Gordon Irle, James Jacobs, Robert James, Barbara Jenne, Madeline Jensen, Audrey Johnson, John
Johnson, John Johnston, Gladys
Johnstone, Arlene Jones, eannine
ones.
Ann Kean, Marshai Keating,
Grace Keesting, Buddy Keller,
Martin Kennedy, Jessie Kensel,
Alene Key, William Kilgore, Mary
King, Jeanette Kittleson, Thomas
Knudsen, Johnme Kohl, Karolyn
Koski, Sterling Kuhlman.
Norman Lamprey, Shirley Larkin, Carolyn Larsen, Conrad Lather, Jacqueline Layton, Edward
Leavitt, Geraldine Lee, Hazel Lenton, Betty Lewis, Rowena Lewis,
Carla Libby, Pauline Lieb, Mary
Jo Lien, Louise Lievero, Herbert
Lincke, Nancy Lind, Gary Lindbo,
Roselie Long, Lillian . Luther, Donald Lyall.
J a nice Mc Adams, Milan McCaw, Florence McCracken, John
Mc Kenna, Charlotte Mc Queen,
Gene Maitlen, Lila Malet, Ruth
Marolf, Ardeth Martin, Colleen
Ma rtin, Lawrence Martin, Dennis
Martinen, Mary Masterson, Marilyn Mead, Lloyd Messersmith,
Catherine Metcalf, Dolores Meyer,
Richard Miller, F rankie Minnich,
Robert Minton, Robert Mitten,

I

Phyllis Monasmith, Carol Moore,
Mary Moore, Victor Moore, Dwight
Morris.
Robert Vance, Warren Van Zee,
.L orraine Veinman, June Vincent,
Jeffrey Vowles.
Marjorie Wade, June Wagner,
Wayne Wagner, Richard Walker,
Constance Weber, John Weir, Richard Wenger, Oscar Weiner, Lewis
White, Jim Whitener, Jo An Whitener, William Whitlcck, Audrey
Wildman, Norman Wilson, Thomas Winders, John Wingate, Jr.,
Norma Wingate, Robert Wright,
Thomas Wright, Marilyn Wyman,
Delbert Zander, Br uce Zeller.
Kenneth Pearson, Mary Pennington, William Pier, Robert Pierre,
Larry Pinnt, Eulalie Pollock, Richard Preston, Nancy P rice, Dorothy
Prokop, Horace De Witt, Propst,
Robert Propst, Barbara Pugh.
Dearl Rawson, Carol Read, Gene
Reavis, Robert Reese, Carl Reiter,
Bill Repenshek, Joanne Rhoades,
La erne Roberts, Phyllis Rockne,
Robert Rogers, John Rosenkranz,
Duane Roske, P atti Ruddell, Bernard Rudis, P atricia Rudis, Edythe
Ryf.

Nanette St. Cloud, Virginia Sadewasser, William Sampson, J am es
Sanders, Frances Savage, Karen
Savage, Dianna Scheffer, Geraldine
Schober, Joe Schober, Joe Schober, Harold Schultz, .Sandra Schwab,
Darwin Nelson, Carol Newgard,
J ackson Nickols, Russell Nixon,
Marilyn Olberg, Janet Olsen, Daniel Organ, Gary Orr, J a c k
O'Shaughnessy, Shirley Ostrom,
Gary Oules, Susa n Overstreet.

?residential By-Line
(Continued From Page 1)
Don't kid yourself. This drive
could be termed an emer gency
:irive, for the blood resources of
this state right now are very low,
with all the auto accidents a nd
regular patients that must be expected. War or peace, what's the
difference? You may be saving
a human life-that's what is important! Please keep this in mind
when you receive your donation
form in the near future and now
a Happy New year to all and to
all- goodbye.
Arden P earce, Russell Uusitalo,
Gerald Sharar, Bette Short, Denis
Short, Lar ry Shreve, J ane Simmons, Loree Sliffe, Joa n Smergut,
Clark Smith, Dolores Smith, Janet
Smith, Marvel Smit h, Marian......
Smith, Marvel Smith, Marian
Sneve, Virginia Snodgrass, Jo hn
Snypp, Ruth Somerville, Willard
Spencer, Maxine Springer, Kathryn
Spurgeon , Norma Stage, Eunice
Steele, Nancy Stevens, Vernon
Stevens, William Stevens, Donald
Stewart, Owen Stewart, Margaret
Stobbs, Arlene Stokes, David Strayer, Joanne Sullivan.
Ronald Tasso, Beatrice Tauscher, Sandra Taylor, Lois Taynton,
George Thayer, Jack Thompson,
Yvonne Thompson , Le Roy Thorp,
Carolyn Todd, Joan Tomlinson,
Adrienne Topilla, Richard Tracy,
Marilyn Trimm, Grace Tsujikawa,
William Tucker, Jack Turner.
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YOUNG AMERICA GOES

CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES ...
by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in
more than 800 college co-ops and campus
stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the
fifth straight year Chesterfield is the
college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF HIGHEST QUALITY- LOW NICOTINE
Change to Chesterfield today - get
smoking pleasure all the way I

International Speaker
(Continued From Page 1)
est to the program because John
Morley is r eady on the spot with
·che answers .
B;Jl Hulse ran the fastest outdoor mile ever recorded by a n _
America n in 1943, as he finished,
second to Gundar Hagg. His time
was 4:0o.

Hiway Grille
Special
Tenderloin Steaks
Fountain

Good Coffee
2 Blocks '.Vest of Library

